
Earnings Presentations

The Nippon Kayaku Group continually strives to develop sound products and services that are both safe and reliable in order to provide

the best possible solutions to its customers around the world.

From Green Procurement to CSR Procurement

We encourage the sourcing of items that have reduced environmental impacts as part of our raw

materials procurement efforts and we have developed a system that compiles information on quantities

purchased and amounts spent. Our electronic purchasing system for indirect materials enables us to

display green labeled products as well as products compliant with Japan's Law on Promoting Green

Purchasing in our electronic catalogue. We are committed to promoting the purchase and use of eco-

friendly indirect materials going forward.

Nippon Kayaku is currently examining the development of a CSR procurement system together with its

suppliers by setting specific external-oriented guidelines for raw materials purchases from the

perspective of CSR.

We have diverse operations that include a number of manufacturing sites both in Japan and abroad. Given

this, we recognize that our social and environmental responsibilities are growing globally. We believe that

companies maintain not only economic responsibilities, but also social and environmental responsibilities

as a member of society. Given these three perspectives, we are working with our suppliers, and by

extension our customers, to ensure that goods manufactured using our products are safe and secure for

consumers.

Communicating with Investors

■Earnings Presentations

We host earnings presentations for institutional investors and securities analysts in Japan

following the announcements of our interim and fiscal year-end results.. Nippon Kayaku's

entire executive team, including the president, attends these presentations where we provide

more information on our financial results, earnings forecast and future management strategy

and actions.

■One-on-one Meetings

We also organize one-on-one meetings in Japan with institutional investors and securities analysts.

■Open House Tours at Plants

Nippon Kayaku organizes open house tours of its plants and R&D briefings for institutional investors and

securities analysts every year to broaden understanding about its business activities.

http://www.nipponkayaku.co.jp/english/

